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ABOUT MCDNIMUR 

the Nintendo 64 Controller 

Ilia Nintendo- 64 Control 'Stick uses an analog system la read Ihe angles and 

direcliens of its movement. This allows subtle control ihot is not possible using the 

amvenlM + Control Pod. 

When turning ihe Control Deck power ON, do net move the Conlrol Stick from its 

neutral position on the controller. 

If tk Corlrol Stick is held ol an anfjled position Ees 
shown in the picture on the left) when the power is 

turned ON, this position will be set as neutral. This 

will cause games using rhe Ooniroi Slick to operate 
incorrectly. 

To reset the neutral position once the gome has 
storied, let go of the Control Stick so il can return to 

iis center position f ns shown in ihe plciuro on the 
left) Ihen press START while holding Ihe L aod R 

Duttons. 

The Control Stick is a precision instrument—make sore not to spilt liquids or place 

□ny foreign ahjecis into il. if you ncod ofshlnnce, contact Nintendo Consumer 
Assistance ol 1 -800-255-37DO nr your nearest Nintendo Authorized Repair tenter1*'. 
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Holding the Controller 

While pfoying Jtidge Racer 64, we recommend you use 
Ihe ha nd positions shown at lefl. By holding the I 
conlrollcr like this, you can operate the Control Stick 
freely with your left thumb. Using your right thumb, 

you can easily access She A, I nr [ Buttons. 

Connecting the Controller 

Four players can piay this gome. Connect each 

player's controller to ihe appropriate rontrolier 
socket on Ihe Front of ihe Canlral Deck. Beginning 
on ihe left, the sorkeis ore fen Player 1, %er % 
Hmyeif 3 and Player 4, Van cnnool start a gome if 
ihe firsl coatraHfer socket is empty. 

IT you dump ihe cannerlinn during ihe game, you 

will need to eilher press RESET or turn ihe power OFF Id moke Ihe connection active. 

You must use two, three or flour conlrdhrs to ploy in ihe Iwg-, three- 
or four-pbyer gome mad®. 

N64 Rumble Pah™ 

This game is compatible with ihe Rumble Pah® accessory. Before using ilr make 

sure to rend the Rumble Pok accessory instruction booklet carefully. Moke sure lhat 

ihe Control Deck is turned OFF when inserlrng ihe Rumble Pak accessory. 



CBmmis 

These are the default conirpt lelllnyi. To cheese □ different controller configuration, soled 
Options on the Main Menu, (Sen pg. 18 for details.) 

In game: Shift dawn (Wanna 1 Transmission only) In game: Shift up (Manual Transmission only) 

Menu screens; Rotate 3-D image clockwise 

In Game: Toggle mirror on and off in cockpil view 

Menu screens: Rotate 3-D image cmmler- clockwise 

In Game: Toggle radar map on and off 

In game: Toggle between cockpit and exterior views 

C+/+: Menu screens: Charge verfkoI camera angle on 3-D image 

I 



smimmamm 
Quick Play 
Jump Fight into ihe race! Knee 3 laps around the Revolution Novka course in ihe F/A Racing cor 
against 11 computer-controlted cars, Your car will be an S CIcfss with autamalic tiansmisston. 

Grand Prix 
This h the main mode! Choose any available track and any available tar, then select certain 
settings. The number of laps is pro-determined For each track, ond you will race against 1! 
computer-tonlrolled cars. 

Car mask 
Compote for better cars! Once you have wan the first stage trophy, the Car Attack mode will 
become available. Choose flit car you want to race against. Select any available car and 
'determine; certain sellings. The number of laps is pre-defermined For each track, and yon wl 
rate Against a single, higher-powered computer opponent. If yaw beat the computer carr that car 
will he added to your Garage (see pg. 17). 

Jims Mask 
You have the track all la yourself I After choosing Ihe course, select Time Attack or Freerun. If 
you choose freerun, there will he no set number of laps. To exit out of this practice made, press 
STAR! to access the Pause Menu. 

If you select Time Attack, the number of laps will he preset to match the Grand Prix races, IF 
you break a lap or rate record in this Set Retards made, you will be asked la enter your name 
for the retard book. Press * and + on the + Control Pad to move the cursor and + and 
* la scroll through ihe characters. When you have finished entering your name, press the A 
Button, 
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Bum sum 

Tless +■ and + on (ha + Control Pad to switch between the available courses and press the A 
Button lo select one. Ihe best overall race lime will be displayed far ouch course. 

Different options will be available depending on the play mode, number of players and irr— 
selected. 

* Laps: The number of limes you will race around the track, ■ 
* Cars: The total number of (nrs ihal will race (this includes all players, plus computer- 

conlrofled tars), __Ml!. 
* Teams: The number of teams that wilt race. 
* Handicap: When handicap is On, lop speed will increase slightly for any player': 

not in first place. 

The Courses 
The first time you ploy, only the first stage (the first three Novitt tracks) will he available. When 
you place first on a track, a checkered-flag icon will appear for that course on the Course Sekl 
ween. Qnre you have completed all Ihe open courses, the next stage wifi become available. 



mmaimms 

There ore three environments in Ridge Rater 61 each with three courses of varying difficulty 
Each course will lie run on a certain section of lb surrounding environment. 

Mge Rassr 
Tire city-scape of Ridge Rarer is the backdrop for these classic 
races. Race ilnough the crowded downtown, then bEnst 
through the mountain tunnels on your way to the sun ay 
bodies nearby. Far the Ridge Racer elite, a high-speed race 
through the moonlit downtown has been created exclusively 
for Ridge Racer 61 If you have what it lobs, you con 
tampele a a these streets which, until nawr have been seen bat 
never raced an. 

Rrntutm 
The scenic Northwest is the new selling for tile three courses 
from Ridge Racer Revolution. Leave the city in your rearview 
os you climb into the evergreen-covered mountains and rocket 
through breathtaking canyons and valleys. These narrow, 
winding courses require driving skill and precision to master, 
especially in the latter stages. 

mspfe 
The sun-baked desert of the Southwest paints the background 
for three all-new courses designed exclusively lor Ridge Rater 
64. Youll be burning rubber through sond-hlasted gulches 
and twisting tunnels on your way through devious courses 
designed to lest your Ridge Racer driving skills. No time la 
slop for water! These courses are tbe toughest yaull 
encounter at each stage. 
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Car Sum 

After you have chosen a course, the Car Select screen will appear. Scroll through tbe available 
cars by pressing +■ and + on the + Control Pad, Press the A Button to select one and move on 
1o the other options. Far each option, press + and * to change the status and press tbe A 
Button to confirm. 

int far 

Ear mum 
* Accel oration: Haw quickly th e car can reach its top speed. Good acceleration is Tmpoi 

going up bills. 
* Speed: Tbe car's lop speed in relation la tbe alher curs. A high top sped is beneficial on 

courses with many stiaight-awnys. 
* Handling: How responsive the car is to controls, Belter handling lets you corner more 
* Grip: How well the cor can handle corners without sliding. Good grip gives you 

in the turns, bul less aria mokes driftina easier (see oa, 151. 

Mir 
Press * mud * on the + [antral Pad la customize the color of your car. 

fnglRB masses 
The engine dosses ore S, R, t and Z. The higher a car's engine class, the higher Ms lop spaed. 
Higher engine darns will be used on more difficult tracks. 

Transmission 
* Automatic: four car's gears will automatically be chonged far you, hut your corJ$ maximum 

speed will be slightly lower thou wilh a manual transmission. 
* Manual: You mast change gears yourself. Press ihe R Button to shift up and the L or Z 

lullon to shift down, When the tachometer reaches the red zone, shift up for modi 
acceleration. 



CABttnaomtim 

f/H Rasing 
• Speed: Average 

• Acceleration: Average 

• Handling: Average 

* Grip: Average 

A good beginner tor wilh solid all-around features.. The 

F/A Rating car is the besl far getting you quickly into lb 

game, no matter whal yaur driving style rs, 

iVVVVSl' ' 
RT Mu 
* Speed: Average 

* Acceleration: Low 

* HcmEffmg: High 

* Grip: High 

An excellent car for mastering tight courses, The RT 

Ryukyu features responsive handling ond tires ihnt really 

grip the read. 

w 
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* Speed: Average 

* Acceleration; Very High 

•Handling; Very Low 

* Grip; Very Low 

Great for drifting the corners like a Ridge Racer pro, The 

Pnc Racing tor excels at power-slid jigi the turns, then 

breaking pet and blasting down the slrasght-aways. 

RISOlValQU 
• Speed; High 

• Acceleration: Very Low 
• Handling: Average 

• Grip: Low 

The best tar for oil-out speed, if pulling the pedal to the 

floor is year game, then the high-velocity KTSolvalou is 

for you. 



Scrm Layout 

1, Time: Tima left to reach the nex! checkpoint measured in seconds, 
2* Record: The bast lap lime in lh« current iocb. 
3* Tolol: Yaur best laid lime art the turrenl track, 
4, Map: A map of lbs coursi. In Grand Prix mode, your position is indicated by □ red do!. In 

Cur Attack mode, your rival's position will be displayed as a yellow dol. 
5, Rearview Mirror: Shows wliai is behind your car. Avaifahle only in me cockpit view 

(see pg. 15], 
fl. Sank: Your current position. 
7, Lop Time: Time spent on the current lap and the ratal limes for completed laps. 
8, Tachometer: Mumher of engine revolutions, measured in thousands per minute. 
9* Gear Indicator: ’Sbows which gear your transmission is in, 
10. Speedometer; four speed, measured In miles per hour. 

On the Course Select and Car Select screens, you will see a 3-D image af either the map of 
the solected coarse or the selected cor. Press the C t and C * Buttons to change the vertical 
camera: angle. Press the t* and C* Beltons repeatedly to make the image spin clockwise 
or counterclockwise at varying speeds. Press ibe Z Button 1o make the image slop spinning. 

mui-Pim 

Two, three or four players may compete in Multi-Player mode, You must have al least, 
controllers connected 1o the Control Deck for the Multi-Player option to become avi" " 
Main Mena. 

AM Selstfm 
* Battle Mode: Players compete against each other in a single rare. 
* Stage Mode: Players race against one another ihraugh nn entire stage af rotes. Paints 

are awarded hosed on how players finish in each rare, as follows: 1st place = 5 pis,. 2nd 
place = 3 pis., 3rd place = I ptf 4th place - 0 pis. The player with ihe mast points, 
end of the stage wins. 

* Team Mode; Players race in teams of twa with up Ea three teams competing a I c 
may have either a human or computer teammate. Teams will campele through an entire 
stage, Paints are awarded in each race, and iht team with the most points at ll 
stage wins, 

Hmter BtPtiysrs 
Press + and + on Ihe +■ Central Pad lo highlight the appropriate number of players and 
press the A Button la confirm. After choosing tho number of players, you may be asked to 
select from as many as four different screen layouts, 

Mo Eourse Meet 
Sec pg, 7 for delate an course selection. 

Ism Belsstm 
In Team Made., you must select which learn you wont to belong to after yau hove made all the 
other multi-player selections. Use the + Control Pod to move your player icon over one of the 
slots on the grid. Team 1 is the yellow circle team displayed on the left. Team 2 is Ihe red 
square learn. If throe teams are selected, Team 3 will be the blue triangle team on Ihe tight. 
Press the A Button !o confirm your selection. Tire shapes associated with each of ihe teams oto 
used lo show Ihe cars on the radar map. The color of Ihe shape represents the color of thi 
player. Computer teammates are gray. 



Hms intry 
fress + ond ■* on the + Conlrol Pocf to move Ihe cursor and + and + to scroll through the 
characters. When you hava finished enlerfng your name, press the A Button, 

Ear Seteut 
Press + and + on the + Control Pad to scroll through the available cars and press the A Button 
to confirm your selection. Next, use lire + Conlrol Pad to choose the tolar of your tar and press 
the A Button 1o confirm, Finally, use the 4 Conlrol Pad to choose automatic or manual 
transmission and press the A Button to confirm. Once each pfnyer hos Finished making his or her 
selections, yauYe ready 1o rote! 
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Euntrottm Your Ear 
Press the A Sutton to accelerate and the B Button to broke. You can steer by pres 
■* on either Ihe 4 Control Pad or the Control Slide. When using manual transmit 

R Button to shift up and lire L or Z Button to shift down. Hole: These ore the default cool 
choose a different controller configuration, select Options on Ihe Main Menu. (See pg. 
IB for details.) 

a. 

Gne of the most popular features of Ridge Racer is the ability to "drift" when careering. Using 
this technique will allow you to maneuver smoothly through fight curves. 

AsEElmtim Brining 
\, As you approach the curve, release ihe accelerator. 
2. Begin your turn, then accelerate again. The hack of 
your tor will "fishtail." 
3. Turn the steering wheel slightly toward the outside 
of the curve {in this diagram, you would steer left), 
and yaur cor will realign with the Irack. 
4. Straighten out yaur car as your tires again 
grip the road. 

Brake Drifting 
This technique is best at lower speeds and will help you keep fight control of your car. 
1- As you approach the curve,, begin fo sleer Into the direction of the turn (In this diagram, you 
would steer right). Release the accelerator and kip the brake quickly. 
2. Accelerate again to drift. Follow steps 3 & 4 ahave to finish the turn. 

Although this move muy seem difficult at first, keep practicing, and you'll have if mastered 
in no lime! 

SmtEhm Wem 
Press the C * Button to switch between three available views: one cockpit view and two 
views. To turn the rearview mirror on or off while in the cockpit view, press the C + ~ 
rearview mirror is not available in the exterior views. 



Tliere are several checkpoints along each course. You most reach each checkpoint within (he 
specified amount of lime (indicated by the Time display an the screen}., or you will lose the 
race. 

Pause Mem 
Press START during o race to pause the game and bring up the Pause Menu. Press + and + 
on the -i- Control Pad tD highlight your selection and press the A Button to confirm. 
* Continue: Return to the race. 
* Restart: Quit the current race and start over from the beginning of the first lap, 
* Retire: Quit the race and return to the Course Select screen. 

final Results 
When you finish,, you will see a replay of the rate. Press the A Button to stop the replay, or 
just wait until il finishes. A screen will then appear, displaying your final ranking, as well os 
times for each lop and for the entire race. If you win first place, a checkered-flag icon will 
appear far that course on the Coa rse Select screen. 
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Ernst 

Ears 
hero you can see any of the available tars and view their statistics. Press +■ acid 
+ Control Pad la switch between cars. To add more cars 1o your Garage, you must 
computer tars in Cur Allatk mode (see pg. b). For details on the statistics, refer to pg. 9. 

fru/j/t/tt 
Press +■ and + on the + (antral Pad to view any af the trophies you have wan. 

Remus 
Only records set in Time Attack mode will appear in the Garage, These records mi 
individual sav* dols (see next ration]. 
* Lap Records; View the fastest lap limes for each course. 
• Race Retards: View the fastest total race times, for each course. 

Records set in Grand Prix and Car Attack are only displayed dfi the screen white you are 
m those modes. These retards are not saved to the Game Puk, 

mam sm 
There are throe save slats. All Time Attack records, option settings and game progress ore saved 
to those slots. To save your game, choose load and Save from tno Main Menu, Press * and + 
on the + Control Pod Id choose the slat you wish la modify. After pressing the A Bullon, press 
«• and + Dn tha + Control Pad to choose betwcci Save, load, Erase and Edit. Follow the 
prompts that come up after each selection. Far each saved game, the fallowing informoti 
be displayed: player's name, Itrinl play lime and save code. The save code displays the ti 
of stages thnt have been unlocked and the number oT cars that have been collected. 

Note: li you do not save your game before turning the Control Deck 
courses and vehicles unlocked since the Inst time you saved will be la; 



QPTIDHS 

To stroll through ihe Options Menu, press * and + on 1b +- Control Pnd. Ta select an option, 
press 1b h Button. !o cancel a selection and lalurnto lb previous scnocn, press the B Button. To 
fbnge the setting within on option, press + end + on the + Control Pad. 

Uontrolier £antigupgtm 
Press + and + an ihe + Control Pad to select which Gome Controller to modify lb settings 
for. Using Player 1 's Controller, proa I and * on the + Control Pad to select one oF four 
different cDinfeguralions. 

Rmsettim 
* Drifl Mode: Select Ridge Racer Classic, Revolution ni RR61 With a Classic drift style, your 

car will lose less speed when drifting, allowing the power slide—and the resulting lack of 
control—la go on longer Willi lb Revolution drift style, yam car will lost o fol af speed 
when drifting, but yam ronlrol will return much more quickly. The ARM drift style is the 
default and provides lb highest level af control. 

* Collision Mode: Choose 1b arcade-style Ridge Racer Revolution or the mor e realistic RR64 
Progressive. RRd Progressive is the default, 

ti^Ai 
display Settings 
* Screen Size Adjust: Use the £ Buttons to adjust jhe placement oF Ihe Faslrumonts around 

the edge af the screen. 
* Instrument Display: Turn each display Hern On or Off, Select Reset ta return ta the default 

settings. When you are Finished, select Done to return to the Display Settings Menu, 
* Brightness Adjust; Use the bars and suinple screen shots as reference For adjusting yam 

television's brightness settings. 

OPTIONS 

Audio Settings 
• Mask Volume: Set the volume level, of the background music. 
• SFX Volume: Set the volume level af ihe sound effects in the game. 
• Output: Select Stereo or Mono, 
• SFX Check: Listen to ihe sound effects usd to the game. Press *■ and on t| 

+ Control Pad to select a sound effect, then press the A Button 1o hear il. 
• Music Player: Listen la Ihe various music tracks found in ihe game while you wald 

race, Press *■ and ■* on the + Control Pad lo switch tracks. Id remove the interface 
a full-screen demo, proa tho L Bullon. To restore the interface, prea the R Bui 

§ 
rfcee 



REV. B 

IMPORTANT: 

WARNING: Copying of any Nintendo game is Illegal and is strictly 
prohibited by domestic and inter national copyright taws. “Back-up" or 
"archival" copies arc rot authorized and are not necessary to protect your 
software. Violators wilt be prosecuted, 

This Nintendo game is not designed for use with any unauthorized 
copying device. Use of any such device will invalidate your Nintendo 
product warranty, Nintendo (and/or any Nintendo licensee or distributor) is 
not responsible for any damage or loss caused by the use of any such 
device. If use or such device causes your game to stop operating, 
disconnect the device carefully to avoid damage and resume normal 
game play, If your game ceases to operate and you have no device 
attached to it, please contact your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 

The contents of this notice do not interfere with your staitilory rights, 

This manual and other printed matter accompanying this game are 
protected by domestic and International copyright laws. 

The rental of 1 his game without permission of Nintendo or its licensees 
is strictly prohibited. 

For further information or assistance, please contact: 
Nintendo Consumer Assistance Hotline 
1-800-255-3700 [US. arid Canada) 
Or your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 
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WARRANTY B SlRVIEt INFORMATION 

You may noqd only rumple inalruclwns to correct 3 problem with yam product. Coll lbs Confirmer 

Assisting Hollmp rtf 1 -SOO-SeS-PJ'OO fftlKef Ihnn going to your retailer. Hours of aperarjornsre 

to B p.m.. Pacific ilmfl, Monday - Sstmday, find 0 a.pLta 7 p,m.. Pacific rune, gn StmdayE (lime ejtjC-n Hat 

chnnga). It ll n,. piQUate cartnol bo solved Qitel EtMi tolopHonfc ytu wfc bo ufl'emd (Kpreift l,>j*ortrJdrv« 
through Nteleniia or relerred to tee rtearest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED FEPAIH CENTERS PlBasBjdonol 

;-0riiJ ettf product! to NmMosa wllteyl cn'J *19 us Hrst. 

HARDWARE WARRANTY 
Nintendo nl Airier <cis Inc. (HNlnloiJdO+} warrants to the c^glhal pordlosor that the haidwdre g tteUCl afcaJJ Jtjs 
heo Irpm dofecw *i material and rtorttmanshiplbr terelYe£1£} moalhafrBm the date of purchase. IF it ddaci 

oavarM by this YrKfflnly OCCUfB ifijttog Ulte waif&My parted, Nintendo or it NINTENDO MJTtlORIZ^D j 
REPAIR CENTER will repair Ihe dated™ hardware pro&nS or ConTMnOnt. Iron of tiiargi? TFM 6(T0ir™ 
purchaMH ir< onliEod So tf45 warranty only d Iho drain d purfilinSfi Hi TO^ItHafod ill pdirtl ol Silto-. 
ocnHiFWr can datnoralrato, 10 finCMidp'S snlislartkjfi. Ihal lha pn&jDl was purchased mlLlitf 

rrnHiduL 

GAME FAK & ACCESSORY WARRANTY 

Nintendo wagnnbtai iho cupirmi (hudmoor ityii Hn? preciud Pujhs. aixj pKR&orte# jJinlbd free I 

Irom defects m malaria and ttOrtitSw^ for a p&rted tinted {30 nwhttis Jrom te£ ttete ol purchase- El a ' 
itufiocl cowmiiJ by Itm wnrrAnly dccu'5 during IhlR IhrM |3) fflDAVi wiirtfnty parlod, Nii'dido or 0 a 
NINTENDO AUTHORISED REPAIR CENTER will rapisr Iho defedira pradjel, free oil charge 

SERVICE AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
F'tease call I he Cc-nnurmnr Aseielanoo Holllnoat 1-0l)O?55-3TfM isi Iraufito&hOQlIng aassfonee m 

rofe^nl lo Bw poorest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER. Ip -XMo inriLincoa, It may tte 

HKOmiy lot JWi 10 ahip Bap opnipteli) piddud, FREIGHT PREfVuD AND INSURED FOR LOBE DR 

DAMAGE, lo the amusi s^vee lotanon. Pfcj£* do wn e-umi -11*11 pndtacb to Nintendo vwltoul cnHng i^jl 
liT&l. 

warranty LIMITATIONS 

THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT APFtY IF THIS PRODUCT: IS U?EDWITH PRODUCTS NOT SOLD 
OR LICENSED BY NINTENDO (INCLUDING. BUT NOT LIMITED TO, NQI^UCENSED GAME 
ENHANCEMENT AND COPJER DEVICES, ADAPTERS. AND POWER SUPPUESi; 1(b) IS USED FOR 

COMMERCIAL PURPOSES (INCLUDING RENTAL), tel IS MODIFIED OH TAMPERED WITH: (d) IS 
DAMAGED BY NEGLIGENCE ACCIDENT, UNREASONABLE USE, OR &Y OTHER CAUSES 

UNRELATED TO DEFECTIVE MATER IALS OR WORKMANSHIP; OR Je> HAS HAD THE SERIAL 
NUMBER ALTERED, DEFACED OR REMOVED. 

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDES WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABPLITY ;.;,u , 

FITNESS FOR A PAffTICULAPi PURPOSE- APT HEREBY LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE WARMTY 
PERIODS DESCRIBED ABOVE \\2 MONTHS OF 3 MONTHS. AS APPLICABLE) IN NO EVENT SHALL 
NINTENDO BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL DR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FftQM THE I 

BREACH OF ANY IMPLIED OR EXPRESS WARRANTIES, SOME STATES OO NOT ALLOW 
LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS DR EXCLUSION OF CC’NSM.I'SNTIAL 
OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY T1Q YOU. 

TnlS wajranty giwis, yriu f|WC||io Isgal ngUtg. ana ^ipu may also, haua athaf r^htg wbch i,ary Jmm stele Id X 

elate, Nritendb'^ adduce m an atl L>rih (jn lire Liuck covw ul Ihm booklei 

■ | 
?'r 

Thhg Mnvty Q only mi Ilia thwlpd Slain* 
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